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Here you can find the menu of Lollicup in Sacramento. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Vivian L likes about Lollicup:

The last time I came to this place was years ago and I can't believe this is still open. I decided to stop by to grab
some boba and their fried fish balls. I like how the prices are affordable and hasn't increased to astronomical
prices (yet) unlike some boba places. I got 3 drinks and a snack for about $18. The fried fish balls were pretty
good and the Thai tea was sweet enough for my taste. I'll probably give this... read more. The restaurant offers

free WLAN for its guests. What Davis P doesn't like about Lollicup:
I love boba drinks at Lollicup but this time they didn't follow threw my right drinks. This Location is slow . I was
unhappy with my foods items because the food portion wasn't right. The popcorn chicken fill halfway and my

potato wedges, was fill halfway. I remember lollipops food items fill up to the top.The popcorn taste wasn't
seasons and potatoes wedge was soggy. read more. Lollicup The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill

you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will amaze!, You'll also find tasty bites, cake,
simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. In this restaurant there is also an

comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, on the daily specials there are also a lot of
Asian dishes.
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Chicke�
POPCORN CHICKEN

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

TOPPINGS

Ingredient� Use�
RASPBERRY

MANGO

WATERMELON

MILK

CHICKEN

CORN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-20:30
Tuesday 10:00-20:30
Wednesday 10:00-20:30
Thursday 10:00-20:30
Friday 10:00-21:00
Saturday 10:00-20:30
Sunday 10:00-20:30
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